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SANTA EE, N. M.,

The Tariff
may be a Tax,

On those Mikado tacks put up in genuine imported Japanese lacquered
wooden boxes, hand ornamented with gold figures of different designs.
Four 03. of tacks in each box. These boxes will neither break, bond
nor scratch. The lacquer renders the surface of the wood so hard that
the boxes can be used in hot water or set in the sun with impunity.
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United

States.

Pedro Perea,
President
T. 6. Catron, - Vice President
R. J. Palen,
Cashier
Academy of our Lady of Light.
-- CONDUCTED

BY THE- -

MEXICO.

Board and tuition, washing and bedding, $22 per month. Use
of typewriter $1.50 per month. Stenography taught free to pupils.
? Music, painting, private lessons in languages form extra charges.
Tuition of select day pupils $2 to $5 per month, according to grade.
rphe annual session begins on the first Monday of September.
L'- -.
For prospectus, apply to
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SISTERS OF LORETTO.
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for preseutf at low.f prioM.

South Side Plaza

XO. 184

consul-gener-
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Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.
Keeps all kliidi of Steerling Bilv.r HoTtiHUi and Filigre

22. 1893.

y

They are beautiful articles to have around the house after the tacks
are used up. Retailed at 10 cents each at

Catron Block

Fill DAY. SEPTEMBER

The weather here is disagreeably warm,
the senators are worn out and strung up to
the highest tension, and dramatio scenes-arnot improbable before a vote is
Voorhees' Heading Starts a Laiiffh-- f reached on the Wilson bill.
10 Pert'ent Cut.
The committee on foreign affairs are
lie West Once Move Ohjocts
Dencr, Sept. 22. The Rio Grande
unanimously, with tho exception of Mr.
to a Vote on tlie Wilrailroad men accept the reduction in pay
Geary, in favor of extension of time six
but under protest.
months longer under tho Chinese expulson Bill.
sion act, of which Mr. Geary is tho father.
Silver llonn,
Mr. Cleveland will shortly submit a
New York, Sept. 22. Money on call is
Government Finances Presidential message to congress on the Hnwaiinn
easy at 2 per cent.
question in which he utterly refuses to
Nominations and National Notes
Silver dropped
to 73,
entertain any proposition to annex the
of the Day.
islands to this country. Tho United States
The out;- re Cream of Tsrtnr Powdcr.-- No
Jtrawine Them In.
does not want them, and ho is in favor of
Ammonia; No Alum.
New York, Sept. 22. New York's banks
a home government for the islands. MinvJsed in Millions of Homes
40
Ypars the Standard
ister Blount's report will also be submityestorday canceled $1,400,000 certificates.
PBKSIDENTIAL NOMINATION!!.
ted with tho mossage.
Amount now outstanding, $32,405,000.
22.
The
Washington, Sept.
president
Hay cutters are bnsy between this place
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
Xot Ho itad ul itio.
sent the following nominations to the
JteHvuetl One.
and Deming and the prospect is that
22.
Rio
advices
state
London,
Sept.
there will bo a plentiful supply of native
London, Sept. 22. One of the eight senate:
that tho government troops are still in
miners imprisoned in the Dolcooth mine
hay for the local demand this winter.
Luther Short, of Indiana, to bo consul
AI.mjO.UERQ.UE NOTES.
The growth of grass has never been
at Cornwall on Wednesday was rescued general of the United States at Constan- possession of tho city. All dispatches to
D. L. Sammis, who is in Chicago, writes heavier
in this county than it is this year,
Europe are closely scanned to prevent that the
He is entirely ignorant of the tinople.
Peabody creamery again scored since the ranges were stocked with cuttle.
Laurence Townsend, of Pennsylvania, the use of codes.
fate of his comrades.
the highest number of points fur gathered
to be secretary of' ligation of the United
LAS VEOAR SIFTINGH.
cream butter.
Epidemics.
Slates at Vienna.
Arretted for Stealing Sheep. Rev. J. W.reriler, secretary of tho Lu22. Mr. Fallano died of
The
Hot
London,
Sept.
springs train continues to run
V. Lynch l'ringlo,f New York, to be
Canon City, Colo., Sept. 22. J. H.
theran board of church extension, is in daily.
cholera
at Ashton, on the Lynn.
of
of
the
United
Shates
secretary
legion
foreman
for
and
Pickens,
Joseph Rogers,
A. P. Buck is
Brest Eight deaths from cholera hero the city, and is clearing up the debt on
moving his newly acJ. S. Loebhead, are in jail, charged with to Gnntemala mid Honduras, and
the Lutheran church, which will be quired family into
the new residence
to Guatemala.
yesterday.
850
to
taking
Kogers.
sheep belonging
New York Two new cases of small pox opened to public worship in a short time. erected by J. II. Ward, ou Jackson
James H. Bible, of Tennessee, to
When caught the herd was being driven
street.
bo attorney of the United States for developed hero to day; two deaths yesterThrough the kindness of President
towaid New Mexico.
of tho board of edncatiouand SecBoth banks have been anxious to secure
the eastern district of Tennessee.
day.
retary Mctcnlf, of tho fair association, tho railroad checks, this time.
Lust
U. S. consuls: Chas. L. Adams, of Vir(rowing Hitter.
the pupils of tho publio schools have a month it was not so. The reason is that
Jiew Korlr, Sept. Zi. The Tribune, in a ginia, at Cndiz, Spain; Edwin F. Bishop,
FEARFUL WRECKS.
holiday and froo tickets for tho fair this confidence hns returned and both banks
double-leadeeditorial advises the Re- of New York, at Chatham, Canada; II, C,
afternoon.
have plenty of money. Optic.
of Boerstel, N. Y., at St.
Christian,
of
senate
to
the
vote
block
the
publicans
lend and Injured at KincN-liiirThe Commercial club rooms presented
JZanjMarcelino Baca and the wife of Franz,
Joseph F. Baya, of Florida, at
on tho Wilson bill till the Democrats conn brilliant scene last night as its hospiAfter
tho carpenter, who recently ran away toCharles N. Daly, of New York, at
sent to abandon all efforts to repeal the
Alabama Wrerbrra.
talities were extended to tho visiting gether, had a hearing before U. S. Comfedoral elections law. The Herald says Guelph, Canada; John S. Derby, of Maine.
at St. Johns, N. B.; Samuel B. Evans, of
public. Tho reputation of our Commer missioner Baca, and were bound ov to
that silver repeal is almost hopeless.
cial club extends far and wide, nnd justly the grand jury to answer for
Iowa, at Mangua, Nicaragua; John S.
violating
22. The second section
Chicago,
Sept
too, as its entertainments nud receptions tho Edmunds law.
Gibson, of Texas, at Gnaymas, Mexico; of the west bound
Jtoynlty In Coir.
express on the Detroit are excelled by none. Many ladies were
R.
of
Thomas
at
22.
Archduke
Gibson,
Georgia,
Bey
rut,
Wash.,
The taxation for this county, the presSpokane,
Sept.
William E. Hunt, of Mississippi, at division of tho Wabash, which left De- present and the Santa Fe orchestra dis ent
Ferdinand, heir to the Austrian throne, Syria;
yenr, shows a gratifying increase, notFrank A. Johnson, of troit nt 10 o'clock last night was duo to coursing sweetest music, the charm of tho withstanding
China;
Kong,
Hong
the 200 exemption law.
left here for the east yesterday. Brig.
danco
was
irresistible. Democrat.
Ohio, at Chihuahua, Mexico; Domiuiek J. reach hens nt 7:15 this morning, was
For 18t)2, the assessed valuation was
Gen. Carlin, acting under orders from the Kyne, of Maine, nt ChniioUevilio, P. E. I.; wrecked at
Of this ninount, ljil,:!75,03f!
Kingsburg, Ind., enrly this
8ILVZB CITY ITEMS.
$6,058,801).
war department, invited the prince to in- John, Karel, of Illinois, at Prague, Austria; morning.
wero taken off for Guadalupe county,
W.
Onrlin's
M.
comNeff
the
n
under
hns
store
oiiened
Gen,
branch
R.
P. McDaniel, of Florida, at Bahin,
spect
troops
DEAD AND INJURED.
leaving San M iguel but $5,583,751. Neverin the Mogollons.
mand, but Count Wurmbrand, head Brazil; Thomas B. O'Neill, of New York,
theless, for this year, the assessment is
Ten dead bodies have been taken from
chamberlain in waiting to the archduke, at Stockholm; J. L. Peorcy, of Tennessee,
A daughter was born to the wife of R.
$fi,080,:!03, a gaiu of gW6,55S, despite tho
the wreck and it is believed that twenty
L. Powell, of this city, last Tuesday.
replied that the prince was traveling at Colon, and Aspinwal; Alex. L.IIoltcr, of more are under the debris.
exemption. Tho fact is that tho assessEngineer
therefore
declined
and
nt
San
B.
Sheridan
strictly incognito
Read, Green was
Utah,
Salvador;
A drizzling rain commenced last Saturment of the county in J8!)2 was the most
instantly killed; Conductor
the invitation.
New York, nt Tien Isin; Ralph Steincr,
died soon nfter removal from the day night and continued until Sunday outrageous failure over known in the hisof Texas, at Munich, Germany; Joseph Coulter
about noon.
wreck.
tory of the territory. Optic.
Whalen, of New
York, at Prescott,
EIGHT SHOT DOWN.
All tho neighboring towns have sent
Mr. llmrles I'. Rosecrans and Miss
RATON
GLEANINGS.
Canada; Edwin S. Wallace, of South Daphysicians. Supt. Goodrich says the Florenco M. Fesslcr are to bo married the
kota, at Sivas, Turkey.
Henry A. Von Hommert and Miss Belle
dead consists of seven passengers and last of this month.
Postmasters: Urnn J. Wilsey, nt Lena, three train men.
Geer were married in Chicago.
Virginia Militia lief end a Xeero
Wood is selling nt from $2 to $3 per
Illinois; Zachary T. Brnwford, at Uuion- .lulled for Murder and BobDr. A. G. Stalnnker, Rev. 3. Wood and
A CARELESS BRAKEMAN.
tho
on
cord
hero.
is
streets
This cheaper
ville, Mo.
will get away Monday or Tuesday
bery The JUcatf.
party,
over
it
than
has
here
been
before.
The accident was caused by n brake-ma- n
MORE COMPEOMISE TALK.
for Taos to witness Iho festivities of
A good deal of
of a freigt train turning the switch
freight is being shipped Saint Geronimo.
The action of the house caucus on tho
Roanoke, Va.,Sept.22. Thomas Smith, Democratic side
just before the arrival of the passenger out to tho MoL'olions these davs. Moo- in demanding the prompt train.
Mnrgarite lodge No." 8, Daughters of
dead
The
are:
llon is one of the liveliest camps in the
a negro bent Mrs. Henry S. Bishop, aged
was instituted in Raton with
pnssage of the repeal of the federal elecRebecca,
of
Maine.
Harry French,
territory.
50, into insensibility and then robbed her tion bill has not had a pacifying effect
fifty charter members, by Thos. Floyd.
H. McKenua, of Hyde Park, Mass.
J.
Tho infantry at Fort Baird is out in
of $2. He was taken from jail by a mob upon tho senate and a number of the
was railroad pay day and busiChas. Berbo, of San Francisco.
camp at Moulton's on tho Sapello. The nessMonday
of 800 men, headed by the woman's Don, a silver repeal senators are wavering and
has been exceedingly brisk in Raton
Atico Roberts, of Boston.
in blue will remain out there until
boys
railroad man, and lynched. Subsequent- talking bluntly in favor of the Faulkner
ever since.
Nellie E. Tucker, of Newton, Mass.
the early part of next month.
ly his body was burned. Mayor Trout amendment.
Warren G. Ryder, ef Phoenix, Ariz.
C. T. AUis, secretary of the board of
A band of
This by way of retaliation and in the
called out tho state militia and defended
is
Indians
renegade
reported
1'. C. Zelln, of Berlin, Germany.
has finished taking the school
on tho Chiricahua mountains in Mexico. education
the jail. A battle ensued. Eight persons hopes of getting the silver men to aid
Conductor James Coulter and Engineer
census which shows tho number of chilwounded. The them in the defeat of that measure. In
were killed and twenty-tw- o
No
have
been
from
depredations
reported
John Green, of Ashley, Ind.,
dren of school age in Raton as follows:
view of thiB fact the talk of compromise
dead are:
that quarter.
nnd an unknown man.
Male, .'Jfi7; female, 810; total, 713. A gain
S. A. Wick, proprietor of the St. James by tho conservative repealers has broadA few boars havo been seen out in the
27 over last year.
of
HOUNDS
THEM.
AFTER
hotel. William bheeb, liremnn of the Nor ened and extended, and now is conceded
mountains this month nnd hunters are
Mrs. J. W. Sinnock, Clarenco Whistler
folk fc Western railway. Charles W. to ho the most desirable thing to do.
Birmingham, Ala., Sept. 22. Nineteen beginning to bo a little bit cautious
and wife and Miss Sadie Johnson left
miles north of hero the express train on about
A FRUITLESS HUNT.
Whitmeyer, conductor on the Norfolk fc
venturing too fur away from tho yesterday for Ojo Cnliente springs, and
fc Crescent
Western. J. B. Tyler, of Bine Ridge,
railway was wrecked city limits.
Muoh attention is npw being devoted at yueen
from there to Tnos for Saiut Geronimu's
this morning, unknown parties having
section boss on Iho Norfolk & Western. the
Stock on the ranges in Ihis county is day on tho 80th.
"
pension bureau io'he adjustment of
George White, shot through the leg and the cases of foreign pensioners, receuty removed raiU during tho night. Four looking better than
at
season
has
this
it
Tho Taos Valley Mining & Milling
bled to death. W. E. Hall, Norfolk &
passengers wore injured. The
of the year for a number of years past.
pending investigation as to and two cars were demolished. engine
Blood Tho
is arranging to put in a large
Western fireman. W. Jones, engineer on suspended,
company
their
Lochran
Commissioner
cattle
of
in
interests
this
the
citizenship.
part
hounds are in pursuit of the wreckers.
the Norfolk fc Western. John Mills, of
mill near Amizett. This is tho
stamp
would
considerable
fraud
that
are
expected
territory
looking up.
Back Creek, farmer and distiller. George
company in which Gen. Miles, W. .
be disclosed by the investigation, but alFine fruit is being brought in from all Cody,
A Temneiniire Lesson.
Dr. J. J. Shuler, of Raton, and a
Hetties, of Vintage, shot m head.
most all of tho cases are being favorably
tho
tho
in
of
fruit
the
eastern
farms
New York, Sept. 22. A drunkard threw
part
number of others are interested.
acted upon, and pension agents have
in
The
this
county
grape crop
A Kansas Miins.
a lighted lamp at his wife in a five story county.
been notified to resume payment.
this year is hardly up to tho average but
Ileechnm's Pills cure bilious nnd nervtenement house this morning nud caused all other
Topeka, Sept. 22. The jury in case of
THE WEST OBJECTED AGAIN.
ous ills.
fruits have yieldod heavily.
a
the state against Secretary of State II. S.
panic among twenty families. FireIn the senate yesterday, Senator VoorJohn Duffy was
Osborne, charged with libeling Cyrus hees again tried to fix a date when n vote men rescued them.
killed.
Loss, $15,000.
on
the
a
Wilson
bill
returned
verdict
silver
of
bo
Leland, jr.,
guilty.
repeal
might
The maximum penalty provided by law taken.
H.v Vnllij re Kal'e.
tho
is
have
asked
is $1,000 fino and one year in jail; miniyou
"My opinion
New Y'ork, Sept. 22. Tho English cutSenMr.
court.
of
the
said
discretion
at
the
mum,
question entirely premnturoly,"
Osborne charged Leland with having ator Stewart. The infections laughter ter Valkyre, the racer, arrived safely this
went
from the floor to the galleries until morning, having been one month in
as
coal
of
the
penitentiary
bought lump
Dnnrnvon is
slack, and then sold it to Doniphan coun several sharp raps of tho gavel restored crossing tho ocean. Lord
on tho Campania.
expected
order.
ty people at full price.
Senator Voorhees and the Benalor from
A
DEALERS IS IMPORTED & DOMESTIO
Likely.
Intei'Btate Irrigation ton von (ion. Colorado had said in some former debute Terre Haute, Ind., Sept. 22. Employees
fifteen senators who
there
were
that
Tho
22.
interstate
Kns.,
Balina,
Sept.
wanted to speak. Would ho agree that of tho Big Four rond are now voting on
irrigation convention here Thursday next after fifteen days debnto one day to each the matter of ticing up the road. Grandmaster Sargeant, of the Locomotive Firepromises to be very largely nttended, as sonator a vote should bo taken f
Senator Toller did not feel authorized man's brotherhood, is expected to order
delegates have already reported their ina strike before night.
tention to alteud from nearly every agri- to speak for other senators.
Senator Voorhees tl.cn put it in tho
cultural county in all tho states interested. Among the features will be a paper form of a reqneet for unanimous consent
Pure Winog und Liquors for Medical and Tamil? purANOTHER KILLING.
upon "Artificial Rainmaking" by Presi- that debate terminate in fifteen days, to
which Senntor Wolcoit objectid.
dent E. V. Murphy, of the Interstate
poses a Specialty.
Co., which is operating at Good-lanTHE TUCKED BILL.
Tliree of a Family Wiped Out in the
The house, committee has decided to
Strip A I.) iii liiiiu; Probable.
set aside two weeks, beginning nextT'ues-day- ,
BEET SUGAR MAKERS.
fedfor debate on the repeal of the
Hennessey, Okln, Sopt. 22. James A.
eral elections law. 'The Republicans
l'rominent JJepreseiitatlves Before strongly objected to the beginning so Little, a prominent business man here, tosoon as in so short a time nothing can be day received a telegram
the Ways and Means Committee.
slating that his
accomplished.
son, father aud nephew had been killed
SOUTHERN MAIL PACIHTIKS.
in a fight over aland claim by man nnmod
Washington, Sept. 22. President
The Richmond and Danville fast mail Williams, of Texas. A posse left at onco
of the American Beet Sugar associa- from New York and
Washington will be for Waukonis whore the tragedy occurred
tion of Nebraska, appeared before the extended on Sept. 24, between New York, and declare they will burn Williams if
committee on ways and means yesterday Washington and New Orleans.
caught. Citizens are wild.
tho body of a man
In tho Strip
A ROOKY SUOWINO.
to protest against repeal of the bounty
was found hanging to a tree with a
clause of the MoKinley law. He told of
The U. S. treasurer's ton day's statethe great advancement of the beet sugar ment issued to day shows tho receipts of placard ou the breast reading:
"Death to Iho man who cuts this body
industry in late years, and said that with revenue nt New York for the first twenty down."
furtherencouragement tho American sugar dnys of this month to aggregate $5,&!)7,-57The man had engaged in a fight with a
makers would be able to supply the entire
less than for the same period laBt
gray haired soldier and killed him. The
demand of the country. He spoke of the year. Gold reserve in tho treasury
soldiers then lynched the murderer.
great gain to tho farmer.
$95,000,000.
T. It. Cutler, of Utah; E. P. Fowler and
NATIONAL NOTES.
For now or second-hanH. C. Uecht, of California, also spoke
goods go to
Senator White, of California, spoke in Blum Bros.
ngninst the repeal of tke bounty provisthe
silvor
of
to
pur
rcpcnl
opposition
W.
E. Stubbs, of Louisiana,
ion. Prof.
Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns.
The best and cheapest brief and record
read a carefully prepared paper tending chase law yesterday.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell Second Hand
Officials here say the World's fair will work for attorneys in New Mexico isdono
to show that this country is abundant
in resources for the manufacture of sugar. close on October 81 without much doubt
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange New
the New Misxioan Printing office.
John Dynjond, of Louisiana, told how and not be continued to January 1, as is at
the oane sugar industry had grown under desired by some.
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Call
Notice.
the bounty law. In his state the proIt was staled on the floor of congress
and see ns. No Trouble to Show Goods.
duction now exceeds 8,000,000 tons a year. yesterday that tho president and his entire
Requests for back numbers of the New
Rice and coal producers also appeared to cabinet approved of the course of the Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
trill receive no attention.
urge maintenance of present tariffs.
congressional leaders.
--

But there is no Tax
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Merchandise.
Largest and Host Complete Stock of General merchandise
Carried in the Bntire Southwest.

Santa Fe

Mew Mexico
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TheMesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

"TEN ACRES ENOUGH"
Choice Irrigated Land! (improved and unimproved)
T7. T. OLIVER,

JX.

at. Agent, Land Department,
.

A,

T.

ft S. T R

attrsotiv ly platted,

for sale on long time with low

interest WARANTBS DEEDS GIVEN. Write forlllustrated folder giving

full particulars.

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces, N.

171.

The Daily New Mexican
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NEW
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PRINTING

CO.

jcurnal has worked for its success ever
since; it was a success; when you want to
pull a thing through and make it a success, you must get this paper to do it aud
don't you forget it.

The American farmer, that is the farmas Second Class matter at the
janta Fe Post Office.
er who is in reality a home-seeke- r,
tho

fEnterwl

BATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Dnilv. rpr wwk. lv carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per mouth, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Dailv, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
.Veekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

25

3!

1
1

00
00

2 50
5 00
10 00
25
75
1

00

2 00

worker and industrious husbandman, can
do nb better than to come to New Mexico, where forty acres of land under irrigation is to be had at a' very reasonable
rate, under the finest climate on the continent, nnd which will prove a genuine
bonanza to him; let him come; this territory now has plenty of room for about
10,000 of them; the sooner he comes the
sooner will ho better his own condition
and the condition of this territory.

All contracts and bills for advertising pay
able monthly.
All communication intended forpublication must be accompanied by the writer's
The Journal of the Knights of Labor,
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of pood failh, and shonld be ad- Mr. Powderly's paper, goes for the gay
dressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to deceivers and old roues in
congress who
busme-slioukt be aildresseu
talk one way and vote another way on
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico, tho silver question; the paper handles
New Mexican is the oldest news these gentlemen in this manner:
''If the members of congress who have
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Post Office nthe Territory and has a large takon the shilling and, swallowing tho
consented to
and growing circulation among the in tela professions of a
Kent and progressive people of the south vote against free coinage, would only bo
'west.
good onough to stop canting about their
devotion to labor, tliey would not excite
the disgust they are doing. They deceive
22.
SEPTEMBER
FRIDAY,
no one. Workiiigmen know they have
been betrayed and their trw interests
bartered for federal patronage, and they
Mexico
New
last
for
will remember their betrayers."
Statehood
first,
nnd nil the time: let her come.
he

life-tim-

A

BUSINESS AFFAIR.

Fkee silver for New Mexico first, last
Outside of nil sectional prejudice, nnd
and all the time; let her come.
entirely nsido from any attempt to arone locality of this country against
Fkoteoted wool for New Mexico, tirst raign
there is a good business reason
another,
last and all the time; let it remain.
confor the step which the
Concluding from the congressional pro- ference has in view nt its meeting in St.
ceedings, Jawbone seems still to have the Louis on tno 3d proximo. Since the
building up of the deep water ports on
upper Jjand in both houses.
tho gulf coast, the marked improvement
The president's success in bulldozing in railway facilities throughout the west
the United States senate is not as great and southwest and the establishment of
as it might be, that is up to date.
lines of transportation
from those ports to all ports olthe world
Senatob David Bennett IIii.i. is to and
particularly to south American trado
make speeches for Neal in Ohio; what
marts, there is really no longer any
grudge he has against Mr. Neal is not necessity nor common sense in this vast
known.
western empire paying
tolls
heavy
on sending its products to Now York,
for
the
American
Wages
workingman
are coming down; the evil spirit of free Baltimore, Newport News, Boston or
trade hovers over the land of the free other Atlantic coast ports. The business
proposition involved is a very simple
and the brave.
one; what's thouseof traveling thousands
Unclh Sam settled the Oklahoma and of miles across the continent to transact
the Cherokee strip in goodly shape; why our affairs when by going half tho disshould he not help New Mexico to a few tance wo can do quite as well, save money,
do away with so many middlomen, in a
thousand settlers.
measure check speculation and Wall
Even Gen. Weaver complains of "these street
gambling, and at the same time achard tiaies;" but he has no kick coining;
complish more direct results and enjoy
he did what ho could last November to
greater commercial and industrial indebring them about.
pendence? This is the object of the
conference.
Every delognte
Bharo
Fe
did
than
its
more
in
Santa
named to represent New Mexico in that
making the present territorial fair at Aconference should be in band.
lbuquerque a success. Our sister, city
should remember this and remember it
as it should be remtmbered.
Press Comments oh Territorial
n

The Democratic party promised in J uuo
Affairs.
131)2, to give this country more money,
more prosperity and less tariff; now has
it done these things or will it do them or Harmony in the Xew Mexico
can it do them? A6k the man in the
The Clayton Democrats have unanimoon; he might answer.
mously adopted resolutions, in mass
The Populists seem to be on top in meeting, asking that the appointmont of
Mr. Hemingway for United States attorthe Centennial state, nnd the Rocky
ney for New Mexico bo confirmed. The
Mountain News, for twenty years the Democrats of Albuquerque aro petitionleading Democratic paper in the south- ing the United States senate to reject the
And
yet it is mildly
west, is now the strengest Populist paper appointment.
claimed that Democratic harmony prein the country.
vails in this territory. Raton Range.
seem
to
the
have
The silver senators
New Mexican Always at Work
inside track and are ahead a neck or two; The
for Xcw Mexico.
the admitintration nag is failing and fallThe New Mexican recently has a
ing beliiud; the Wilson repeal bill has two column article setting forth the
of Mora county, and goes into
not yet passed tho United States senate.
details describing several or the prosperTheue is ono thing for which the pres- ous ranches of that beautiful farming
section of New Mexico. This part of the
ent Democratic congress should get full
territory, although at prcsont the most
and complete credit and that is, that up productive, is destined through storage
to date no bill for making confederate systems to becomo the garden spot of
tho Bouthwest, and the New Mexican
scrip as good as greenbacks has been inprobably has nn eye to windward looking
troduced.
for a future metropolis in which to locate. Las Vegas Stock Grower.
The lions and the lambs were togother
in the silver convention and in the stateAnother I nioii t o. Paper on
hood convention at Albuquerque and they
Appointment.
did not eat each other up; the silver cause
Hurrah for our own Judge Hemingway.
nnd tho statehood question make strange Hurrah for Union county Hemingway
and Union county are synonimous but
indeed.
young in vice and politics, but not so old
We told you Albuas to be
New Mexico is attracting ntlention
querque and Raton fellows that Union
nnd the right kind of attention; now if county would surprise yo ere long. No
the territory could also attract a few use to kick boys, Judge Hemingway is
party" that we have been
thousand good farmers as settlers, a few the "surprise
in the quiet back ground for
hundred capitalists with a few millions of grooming
nearly three years, and you can all rest
dollars to be invested in raining and assured that he is a gentleman, a scholar,
He lives on his cattle
a lawyer.
irrigation enterprises and then get to be and
and we all sincerely
near
ranch
Clayton,
is
fixed.
JJere
well
we
would
be
a stnte,
that he may be of some assintance
hope
hoping tlieso things will como to pass in enforcing law and ridding this frontier
of its arrogant, haughty and unscrupulous
and that in the shortest possible time.
element. If we could only get n fow
The statehood convention did the more men like Hemingway appointed the
could do
chances nre that honest
right thing. If New Mexico is to be business in eastern New people
Mexico without
admitted, why not at once? We have fear of assassination nnd intimidation.
waited all too long and patiently. If We need Hemingway, the territory needs
Delegate Joseph is sincere in his advo- Hemingwny, and we all thank Cloveland
nnd the Democratic party for his appointcacy of statehood ho will cheerfully and ment. Without
any exception Hemingpromptly comply with the wishes of the way's appointment is one of the best
this
in
so
mndo
in thin big territory
has
Cleveland
unanimously expreseed
poople,
convention, and modify his pending bill of New Mexico. Clayton Enterprise.
so that it shall provide for New Mexico's
admission without further delay.
THE SPIRIT OF THE PEESS.
Ilem-iiigwny'-

bed-fello-

the Amalgamated Association of
Steel Workers which pledges

Iron and
its mem

bers to willingness to accept work at 10
per cent reduction of wages. IheAmal'
gnmated association haB beon the most
resolute ot all labor organizations in re
sisting reductions; now it offers, not ac
cepts, a reduction. It was this organization that a year ago se stubbornly resist
ed the proposed reduction at Homestead.
Times have changed since then. Then
all the steel and iron mills and foundries
were busy. Now most of them are idle.
Then every man who wanted to work could
find work to do. Now 75 per cent
Amal
of
the
of the
members
gnmated association are idle. Their
down
their
shut
old employers have
millB,
"on account of the tariff," as it is feared
that there will be no tariff after Mr. Wilson,
of West Virginia, and his southern friends
and northern associates have so framed
it as to mnke American wages conform
to whnt Mr. WilHon, using the cant of
English economists, calls the liwages of
the world."
It is not a "silver scare" that has led to
the prostration of the iron trade. It is a
tariff scare. The Girard Iron company,
of Ohio, thus state their opinion of the
cause of trouble to the editor of the
American Manufacturer and Iron World:
"Our whole valley is idle as far as the
rolling mills are concerned, except the
sheet mill at Niles and Struthers. A large
majority of the blast furnaces are idle,
and many of the foundries and machine
shops. We opine the whole cause of tho
r
trouble to be from fear of
ing." '
The Hecla Mining company, of Canton,
Ohio, says:
is one of
"The fear of
tho immediate causes of our troubles. If
tho tariff is let alone all will be well,
though no great profits can accrue at
present rates."
The Central Iron and Steel compnny,of
Brazil, Ind., says:
"We do not think that the silver question has much to do with the present situaWe do not look for any
tion.
material improvement until the pnrty in
power changes its views on tho tariff."
Let us hear how southern manufacturers
talk they are learning n new lesson. Mr.
Hamilton, of tho Etna, Gn., Furnace company, cites, among causes, these:
"iho Sherman silver purchasing clause
and meddling with the tnriff."
The Vanderbilt Steel and Iron company, of Birmingham, Ala., writes thus:
"Many causes began to assert themselves, beginning with the election of
president on a tariff reform platform,
with a strong free trado backing, and
culminnting in tho disastrous effocts of
tho Sherman silver purchasing clause.
The fear of tariff withdrawal is, however,
in our opinion, the dominant factor of depression."
There must be a growing opposition to
the free trado heresy in the south.
But far more powerful an argument
than any educed from manufacturers is
the practical confession of tho Amalgamated Association of Iron nnd Steel
Workers that wages must come down
until there is a restoration of the prosperity that protection brings. Chicago
tariff-tinke-

g

Inter-Ocea-

Call for Irrigation Convention.
Territory of New Mexico, )
Executive
'VICE.
f
Banta Fe, M. M Augustt 2, lb03. )

To tho People of New Mexico, Arizona, Western
Tcxus, and ot tno btato ot L UUiualiua, iu tne
llopublic of Mexico:
Wiiekeas, All of tho citizens of tho above states
aro nc'uveiy interested in tho irrigation industry,
uud arc, in n largo measure, dependent upon irri-

gation for the dovelopment of their agricultural
resources ; and
Whereas, A large proportion of the people iu
tho territory of New Mexico; of the western
portion of tho state of Texas, and of the northern portion of t ho state of I ILiihuahun aro largely
river for their
dependent upon tlio Hio
water supply for irrigation purposes : and
Tho
greater portion of said river
Whereas,
passes away during the souon of tho year when
not needed for purposes of irrigation, which,
with u proper system of reservoirs, could bo
saved and utilized, ami would thereby greatly
add to the wealth and prosperity o said region;
and
Wiiki'.eas, Lnrge quantities of tho water of
said river whieh hnvo for many yoars boon
appropriated aud used by the citizens residing
in the valley thereof, south of Albuquerque, for
tlio purposes of irrigation, and upon the continual uco of which deiwmla tho life and prosperity of tlio community, has been wrougfully
appropriated and diverted toother nses by the
residents near the headwaters of Baid stream, in
(Colorado, thus causiug u water famino in the
lower valley, whieh from year to year grows
greater, until tho agricultural interests aro in
imminent danger of destruction unless each
diversion bo checked.
Now, therefore, for tho purpose of counselling
together, nnd devising wuys uud means to stop
such unlawful u:;o and diversions of tho water of
the Rio tirando, and of storing uud preserving in
reservoirs the spring uud storm waters that now
go to waste annunlly, and of discussing and considering all important questions relating to
irrigation luws, iriigation securities, irrigation
nietlioda, nnd to device and agree upon somo
goneral and concerted plan of action looking
to tho dovelopment of tho agricultural, vinicui-tnrand horticultural resources of such region,'
by saving nnd utilizing tho waters thereof, a'
innf.8 convent ion of ttio citizens residing in said
portion of said states and territories is hereby
culled to moet at Doming, in tho territory of
New Mexico, on Tuesday, November 7, 1SU3, and
subsequent days.
Ail persons resident within said portion of
slates und territories aro respectfully requested
to nt tend nnd partieipato in tho deliberations of
said convention, aud alt counties, municiiat
irrigation, neequia and canal corporations, boards of trado and chambors of commerce
aro invited to send delegates thereto.
Done at Bantu Fe, tho capital of Now Mexico,
this the 2d day of August, A. D. Ifl3.

seal

Attest :
8. ALEXANDER,

Wee

PE0FESSI0NAL OAEDS.
Books Almost Given Away

TO READERS OF THIS

PAPER.

one-thir-

OUR GREAT BOOK OFFERS.
ecr:

cos

I

a

an

on

em

b

ccr.'an

cos

an

Fip-Iipmitanml twn f.f thoaPCOUPOUS pro- sented nt the office of this uer. will enti-- l
luink from the list
tin tlm lw,l.lu,t.,
in
given below, Each book is well hound
pnper cover, nud contains from 225 to 3UU
25
cents.
pages. Kcnlur price
If ordered by mail enclose with 2 Coupon
and S cents, your name und address mid
mail direct to the publishers. I lie Aineri-- I
can Premium Co., H12 Vanderlult bmliliiiir.
New York, with whom wo have
to till ull our mail orders promptly pre-- i
paid.
SANTA PE DAILY NEW MHX1CAN,

-
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GLAflHEnfc

ypVHiCHISB0SS
ITS MERITS FORCLEANING
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in Griffin

AND WASHING THE CLOTHES,
'

I

I

MS

A WELCOME,
WHEREVER IT GOES.
ASSURE !T

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Fe, New Mexico. Office,
Catron block.
Lawyer, Santa

CHAS. A. SPIESS.
Attorney at law. Practice in all the
courts in the territory. Oflioe in Catron

15 THE BEST FOR EVERY HOUSEHOLD USE.

GROCERS KEEP IT.

ALL

Block.

h

DE.
HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney Bt Law. Will practice in the
severol courts of the territory,
rompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Office in Catron blook.

Tho Old Mnm'selle's Secret. Hy E. Mnrlitt.
blind I'ate. By Mrs. Alexander.
A Vnjrrnnt Wife. Hy Florence Warden.
Pes Wellington. By Churles Heade.
HutUuo. ByOuidu.
Loves Atonement, By Th. Hentzon.
arrester.
1 Have Lived und Loved. By Mrs.
Jot: Her Fuee and Her Fortune. By Mrs.
T. F. CONWAV,
Annie Edwards.
ur- Tho Ilouso on the Marsh. By Florence
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
den.
Ladies Fancy Work.
Prompt attention
City, Now Mexico.
Wife in Name Only. By Charlotte Bracme.
to nil business intrusted to his cure.
The Story of an African Farm. By Kalph given
Practice in all the courts in the territory.
Iron.
She, a History of Adventure. By H. Kider

ONLY BY

N.K.FAIRBANKST.&C0.
LOUIS.

r

'

KliiIroToi'iuiu'i

Mines.

By H.

Kider

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
B. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

Hug- -

E. A. FISKE,
Essays, First Scries. By Ralph Waldo EmerAttorney and counselor at law, P. 0. Box
son.
Cnmillo. By Alexander Dumas.
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in suThe Modern Homo (.look Book.
preme and all district courts of New MexBraeme.
Charlotte
of
Sin.
Shadow
By
The
The Secret of Her Life. By Udwurd Jenkins. ico. Special attention given to mining
A Rogue's Life. By WilUie Collins.
and Spanish and Mexican laud grant
The Other Man's Wife. By John Strange
litigation.
Winter.
The Muster of the Mine. By Robt. Buchanan.
By CUurlotte M.
Lord Lisle's Daughter.
THOMAS B. CATRON.
Essays,"secoud Series. By Ralph Waldo Em- at law and solicitor in chanAttorney
Warden.
Doris' Fortune. By Floroneo
N. M. Practice in all the
The Hag of Diamonds. By Oeo. Manville cery Santa Fe,

A'four

of tho World iu Eighty Duys. By
Jules Verne.
A Nemesis.
By J. McLaren Cobban.
Allen yuatermain. By H. Rider Haggard. .
The Scarlet Letter. By Nathaniel Huwtiioi-neBy Oustuvo Ainmrd.
The Frontiersmen.
At the Worlds Mercy. Hy Florence Wurdeu.
The Yellow Musk. By Wilkio t'olhns.
Matt, A Tide of Caravan. By Robt. iiuchuuA 'i'lttlo Irish O irl.
By "The Duchess."
Fetters.' By Mrs. Alexander.
Forging the
Guilty or Not Guilty. By Amanda M. Doug-Si- r
Noel's Heir. By Mrs. May Agiiest'leming.
The Twelve Great Diamonds. By ftlrs. Juue
G. Austin.
Tho Heiress of Heudoe llnll. By Ettio W.
The Cuban Heiress. By Mary Kylo Dallas.
Isorn's Bridal Vow. By Margaret Blount'
Ralph Raymond's Heir. Hy Horatio Alger, jr.
The Fatal Glove. By Clara Augusta.
The Heir of Uleuvillo. By Francis A. Duriv-ug- e,
Brave Little Woman. By Mrs. Mary A.
Denison.
,
The Queen's Revenge. By Sjlvanus Cobb, jr.
The Mill Girl of Tyrol. By XI. T. Culdor.
M.
J
.
linrne.
Auld Lieht Idylls. By
The Duchess. By "Tlio Duchess."
The Heir of Mime. HyRobt. Buchanan.
The Two Orphans. By R. DUnnery.
A Troublesome Girl. Hy "The I Miction."
When a Mini's Single. By J. M. Hume.
Fanehon the Cricket. By George Suud.
The Story of Elizabeth. By M iss Thackeray.
Two Kisses. By Hawley Smart.
A Mnd Love. By Charlotte M. Braeme.
Tho Devil's Die. By Grant Allen.

IKO.

ASD Bit ASS CASTINGS, ORK, COAL AND LC3IBEB CAM,
(JKATF.S, BARB, BABBIT METALS, COI.E MM
AB IRON CROXTSVOR BUILDINGS.

PCIiLKYH,

REPAIRS

MSNINS

ON

AND

MILL

Albuquerque,

oourts of the territory.

MACHINERY

A

SPECIALTY,

New Mexloo.

-- :-

WILLIAM WHITE.
U. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. B. Deputy

Mineral Surveyor.
Locations made upon publio lands. Furnishes information relative to Spanish and
Mexican land grants. Office in oounty
court house, Sauta Fe, N. M.

The

DENTIST.
1,
-

to

-:-

Felipe

-

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

D. W. MANLEY,

OFFICE IIO I KS .

San

-:- -

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico

and to 4

A

New

V. D. LORENZO,

Fainter,

ESTABLISHED 1878.

Star of the Month.

Velasco for health, sea
comfort; where ships too deep

LARGE
TRUSTS
t.SO to S3.00 par

and
for all

air,

other Texas ports sail in and out with
ease; where fruits ripen earlier and pay
better than in California, where the soil
Fresh vegetables,
is a natural
all winter. Coldest day iu three yoars 25
zero.
Warmest
day 92 de
degrees above
grces. Velasco offers the best investments in the south. Write the Commer
oial club, Velasco Texas.

LIVERY

ID

FEED

STABLES.

hot-be-

W. METLERT, Prop.

G.

mg

J. WELTMEB
News

JM CHEROKEE
III
ST1UP.
fc

CO.

Sewing machine makers for the civil world
They now offer the latest and best machines for family use.
Manufacturing machines especially.
Prices within reach of all.
durable and simple.
Light running, noiseless,
Easy to learn- - Easy to buy.
Liberal terms on monthly payments, and liberal reductions for
cash.
With every shuttle machine we give a complete set of fine attachments.
Cabinet Work in both Black Walnut and Antique Oak.
POST OFFICE BOX 84, SANTA FE, N. M.

Best Stock of Horses aud Car
riages in Town.

Hacks Promptly Fnrnished. Don't fail
INDIAN VILLAGE;
three hours on the round trip. Special
attention to outfitting travelers ovor the
WO RTjD'S How to economize time country. Careful
drivers fnrnished on
see
to
as
and
money
FAllt.
the World's fair to best advantage, is a application.
question that may have puzzled you.
Avoid mistakes by getting posted in ad
vance. Perhaps the illustrated folder
just issued by Santa Fe route is what you
need. It contains viows of World's fair
buildings, accurate map of Chicago, and
other information of value to sight-seerBCOK, STATIONERY AND
G. X. Nioiiolbon, G. P. & T. A., A., T. A S.
F.R. R., Topoka, Kas., SANTA FE
and ask for freo copy.
KO UTE.
s.

PROGRESSING 1893.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING

SOFT COAL.

IIARDCOAL

to visit TESUQUE

FKKR
FAUMS

I'ABTIES.

FOUNDED 1850.

Address

Sol. Lowitzki & Son

to

FOB FAMILIES AND

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS

Frank Mastorson has fitted Dp his
All work promptly executed,
cabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
corner opposite Boletin Popular office on through local postoffice.
Water street. He is prepared to do all
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
and general carpenter work, with neatness and dispatch, and solicits the public's
patronage. If you have any extra nice
or diffioult work to do, give him a call.
Go

Kcfittcd and Refurnished.
Management.
Tourists Headquarters.
Strictly First Class.
llotcl Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

Paper Hanger & Kalsniner,

Iluslness Notice.

Write to G. T. Nicholson, G. P. T. A.,
Witt's Little Early Risers cure malarious
disorders nnd regulate the stomach and A., T. & B. F. R. R., Topekn, Kas., for free
bowels, which prevents headaohe and copy of illustrated folder describing
dizziness. New Mexico Drug Store.
CHEROKEE STRIP,
and the Tonkawa, Pawnee and Kidfcapoo
reservations, soon to be opened tor settle
ment by the U. S. government. Millions
of acres in the finest agricultural country
rantt Canon of Colorado Hirer.
On the Bantu Fo route, in northorn under the sun, waiting to bo tiokeled by
husbandman's plowshare. This is al
Arizonn, 1,2(52 miles from Kansas City, is the
most the last chance to obtain one of
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage Uncle Sam's
freo farms.
lino runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the sublimest of
Titan of chasms.
gorges- -a
Twenty
What Do Von Take?
Yosernites might be hidden unseen below,
for? Because you are sick and
and Niagnra would look scarcely larger Medicine
want to get well, or because yon want to
than a brook, .
Don't fail to visit thin first wonder of prevent illness. Then remember that
tho world. Xou can "read up" about it by Hood's Sarsaparilla cures all diseases
caused by impure blood and debility of
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. fe T. A., A.
T. fc S. F. R. R. Co., Topoka, Kas., to mail the system. It is not what its proprietors
but what Hood's Sarsaparilla does,
you a free eopy of an illustrated book say
Tins statehood convention at Albuquerthis torra incognita. The book that tells the Btory of its merit. Bo sure
for I'rotevlion.
Appeals
describing
to
get Hood's and only Hood's.
que was a success; the Nkw Mexican wns
The most eloquent appeal in behalf of is no common nffair; but is entertainingly
the first paper to suggost the calling of continued protection to American manu- written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
this convention by the governor; and this factures is audiblo in that resolution of of the printer's art.
Purely vegetable Hood's Pills 25 cents

X7

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

S

W. T. THOHNTON,

De

PURE

SOME

S

Governor of New Mexico.
Secretary of Territory.

Little vegetable health producors:

.J

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Office

BOOK COUPON NO. 1.

Vf
eantti re, new wcaiw.

1

GEO. w. knaebel;
block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.

a

COCKHORSE.TO

ST. LOUIS Of COURSE JO GET,

MAX FROST,

The Best Books, ly the Most
d
Topnlar Authors, at
of Their Value.

vjj

JtlBE A

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

iGZELT
FEED AND TRANSFER.
All kind, of Rough and Finiahccl Lumber; Texa. Flooring at the low.it
Market Ftioe; Windows and Doors. Alio o.rtj on a g.n.ral Tranifai Baii-Iand deal in Hay and Grain.

O.

W.

IDTTIDIROW

:

:

Prop.

Depot!

COMPLETE STOCK OF

SCHOOL

BOOKS.

WEAR THE

UR11&

ADOPTED BY TnB BOARD OF EDUCATION.

Headquarters for School Supplies

Se that EVERY PAIR

hi

THE BURT

Our word describes it "perfection."
refer to De Witt's Witoh Hazel Salve
oures obstinate sores, burns, skin diseases
and is a well known enre for piles. New
Mexico Drug Store.
We

! STAMPED
PACKARD

ytf

"Korrect Shape."

Albuquerque Fair Kntcs.

I will sell Sept. 17th to 22d inclusive,
limited to return Sept. 24, 1893, round
trip tickets, Santa Fe to Albuquerque
and return for $2.65 for the round trip.
Tickets to be signed by the purchaser
going and signed by the purchaser nnd
stamped and witnessed by the agent at
Albnquerque in the space provided on
back, before they will be valid for reW. M. Smith, Ticket Agent,
turn,
A., T. & S. F. R. R. Co.

.

MS.

0 it
h A

mUiT BHLTF MEW MEXB

PER
ACRE.

"

Has the finest system oflrrigating Canals on the Continent; over 30,000 acres of ohoics Farming and Pruit Lands; water enough to irrigate half a million acres; a climate equal in every respect and superior in coma respsots, to that
,
.
good Schools, Churches, Eail way and Telegraph facilities; good society.

Of

Southern California- -

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.

.''

This price Including perpetual water right No Drouths, no Pogs, no Cyclones, no Hail Storms, no Flood, no Blizzards, no Thunder Btonne, no Hot Winds, no Northers, no Winter Bains, no Grasshoppers,
no Snakes, no Sunstrokes.
Send for maps and illustrated pamphlets, giving full partioulara,

OO

Ualarlauo Epidemic Diseases no Prairie Plree,
t

PECOS IRRIGATION AUD IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
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-
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Tbe Daily New Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.

Her Friends Were

Not Oat.

My friends were right about John, sighed the young wife. They said that after
I married him I would find him out, and
so I do out every night.

Belief that you "can't be cured" is a
Short and Sweet.
Bymptom of dyspepsia. Take Simmons
What would you do if your huBband Liver
Regulator.
should join a club?
A Way Out of It.
I would buy "one.
Wife (finding a gray hair) I do so
hate to grow old.
Ilia Personal Experience.
Husband You can avoid that my
Hon. James W. Husted, while serving
his Cth term as speaker of the assembly dear.
owf
of New York'writes:
H. Dye young.
"State or N. Y., Assembly Cbambeb, )
Albany, Jan. 16, 1890, J
Victory! The greatest the World
I desire once more to bear my testimony
Has Known.
to the value of Allooek's Porous Plasters.
To many a man, stricken on the field of
grateI have used them for twenty-fiv- e
years battle, the cry of victory has fallen nn
in
fully; but even more grateful to
past, and can conscientiously commend dividual
is s realizing sense that by the
them as the best external remedy that I nse of Dr. Miles'
he
Restorative Nervine
have known. Years ago, when thrown has achieved a victory over any nervous
as
such
from a carriage and seriously injured, I affliction,
prostration, sick headache,
dizziness, sleeplessmemory,
poor
a
them
a
trial.
In
very ness,
gave
thoroughly
hysteria, fits, dullness,
short time the pain that I was suffering sexual neuralgia,
debility, irritability, convulsions,
disappeared, and within a week I was spinal irritability, St Vitus dance, etc
Testimonials of thousands of such cures
entirely relioved. On another occasion are
in
of the Dr. Miles' Medwhen suffering from a severe cough, ical possession
Co., Elkhart, Ind., Rostorative Nerwhich threatened pulmonary difficulties, vine is sold by A. C. Ireland, jr., the
which I was recommended to go to Florida popular druggist, on a ganrantee. Ask
to relieve, I determined., to test the for a book, free.
Hunk Stupidity.
plasters ngain. I applied them to my
Mrs. Keene My servant girl was telling
chest and between the shoulder blades,
was entirely me this morning that your servant girl is
and in less than a
cured. On still another occasion when the stupidest she ever met in her life.
Mrs. Easy How does she make that
Buffering from an attack of rheumatism
out?
in the shoulder to such an extent that I
Mrs. K. She finds that your girl has
could scarcely raise my arm, I again resorted to the plasters, and within a very been with you three months and doesn't
few days the rheumatism entirely dis- yet know any of your family secrets.
A little boy of Mrs. McDonald's, living
appeared. I have them constantly by me
whether at home or abroad. My family near here, fell against a red hot stove and
as well as myself have found them to be was fearfully burned. The pain was terand it was thought the burn was so
a sovereign remedy, both for external rible,
severe as to scar the child for life. 1
and internal troubles. I never had but sold the lady a bottle of Pain Balm,
one kidney difficulty in my life, and the which, after greasing the sore, she applied.
It soon removed all the fire and eased the
application of the plasters oared me in a
pain, and in ten days the boy was well, no
week. I desire, as I said before, to bear trace
of the scar remaining. J. D. Mcto
their Laren, Keysport, Clinton county, 111. For
my testimony in a public way
efficacy, and I know of no better way of saleby A. 0. Ireland, jr.
doing it than by giving you my personal
A Fastidious Iog.
experience."
Oontlemen after throwing a piece of
Some Experience.
outlet to his dog Hullo! Caesar won't
So you have had some experience with eat that meat. Is it
possible that the sa"
men this summer?
gaoious animal knows that his mistress
Well, yes. I refused seven and accepted cooked it herself fSchalk.
five. Life.
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HISTORIC CITY.

Easily, Quickly,
Permanently Restored.

WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,

SANTA FE AND ITS ATTRACTIONS ANCIENT AND MODEBH
Mountains

of Mineral,

Fruitful Orchards and Other

and all the train of evils
from early errors or later
excesses, tbe results ot
overwork,
sickness,
worry.etc. Full strength,
and tone
development
given to every organ and
portion of tho body,
simple, natural methods.
Immedlatolmprovement
seen. Failure Impossible.
2,0(10 references.
Book,
explanation and proofs
mailed (sealed) free.

Resources.

W.-H-

fort-nig-

A Safli-oColored Index
Of the condition of a bilious stomnoh and
sluggish liver is the human countenance.
Not only the skin, but the eyeballs, are
tinged with the yellow hue when the bile
gets into the blood. Besides this, sick
headaches ensue, the tongue becomes
furred, pains are felt in the liver and
through the right shoulder blade, and
dizziness is experienced upon rising
from a sitting or recumbent posture by
the bilious invalid. For these and other
indication of biliousness, Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters is a sovereign remedy.
It is also efficacious in chills and fever,
dumb ague, ague cake, inactivity of the
kidneys and bladder, rheumatism and
nervousness. It stimulates, restores digestion and sleep, and tends greatly to
mitigate the infirmities of age.
A Or eat Inventor.
Mrs. Crimsonbeak. My husband is a
great inventor.
Mrs. Yeast Indeed: What does he invent, exouseB? Youkers Statesman.
miles' nerve A Liver WIIs.
Act on a new principle
regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves: A new discovery. Dr. Miles
pills speedly cure biUiousness, bad taste
Un- liver, oiles. constipation.
equaled for men, woman, children. Small
eat mildest, surest, 60 doses 25 eta. Samples Free, at A. 0. Ireland, jr.
An Important Difference.
the difference between 'wages

"fVbat is

Mr. Thomas Batte, editor of the Graph
found what
he believes to be the best remedy in existence for the flux. His experience is
well worth remembering. He says: "Last
summer I had a severe attackof flax. I
tried almest every known remedy, none
Chamberlain's
relief.
Colic,
giving
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy was recommended to me. I. purchased a bottle
and received almost immediate relief, I
oontinned to use the medicine and was entirely cured. I take pleasure in recommending this medioine to any person suffering from such a disease, as in my opinion it is tho best medioine in existence."
25 and 50 cent bottles for sale by A. C.
Ireland, jr.
Hard on the Ballet.
I became acquainted with an actress
yesterday while I was traveling on the
railroad.
Was she old f
'
io, Texarkana, Arkansas, has

'''

Yes.

Then she must be a ballet girl! Schalk
of your ailments arise
from liver troubles which Simmons Liver
Regulator cures.
Three-fourt-

Evidence-Clar-

a

You must have refused Harry
Sparker last night.
Maude Hpw did you know f
Clara He told me this morning he had
just had a narrow escape.
Pleasant to the taste and readily taken
is Simmons Liver Regulator. It cures
heartburn.

nd 'salary
Maine Tiling.
Well, generally, one means a great deal
fie And you say that I am the first
of work and some pay, and the other is a
man you ever kissed?
good deal of pay and some work. Daily
She Yes, dearest; the first man I ever
.News, Salem, Ohio.
kissed the firet time I met him.
Among the ineidents of childhood that
One dollar a year will oover your doc
etand out in bold relief, as our memory
reverts to the days when we were young, tor's bill if you take Simmons Liver Regnone are more prominent than severe ulator.
sickness. The young mother vividly reA Bad Investment.
members thnt it was Chamberlain's Cough
I wouldn't marry an actress.
Carruthers
turn
in
and
of
croup,
Remedy cured her
Nor
Waite
and
own
her
I; they get a divoroe so
to
administers it
offspring
always with the best results. For sale by quiokly that one can not o ourt on being
A.C. Ireland, Jr.
supported longer than ten months.
the first she had ever baked and
she said, proudly:
Don't yon think I could go into the
bread business f
My dear, answered her husband, gently,
if 'they sold bread by weight you'd
make your fortune. Washington Star.

It was
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Breaking It Uently.

A (Sood Thins to Keep at Hand.
From the Troy (Kansas) Chief.
.
n
nrA ID... VA.V mtlfth Blltl- OOIUtJ yrsato t.nn
" "
J
gv
cholera morbus;
ject to severe spells of nnv
the nvmn-i of
fopl
ci
uuu uuw v ' " " "
toms that usually proceed that ailment,
euoh as sickness at the stomach, diarrhoea,
etc., we become scary. Wo have found
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy the very thing to straight- keeD
ulnars
.nnh aiiu. j ntul
-v
cu iruv uuv i... raMw..
it about. We are not writing this for a
pay testimonial, bus 10 et ur

lj

IUUW Wllflk in

in the house.
Jr- -

'

For sale by A.

C.

rfoo.
'

Ireland,

;

M- V OOAM.

Let others cringe to magnates from
"
afar,
.And bow to eery alien potentate,
I vield allegiance only to my star
And in her train despise all foreign
'
atate.
Go, kiss the hands of women, if ye will,
Of noble birth, and fancy it is bliss
But leave my queen to me, and let me

thrill
When on her lips

I place a Yankee kiss.

Sadden Death! That Startling Sewt
ueaniugv

l becoming aocustomed to
.. The .publio
i..ninr. hnt nevertheless it al--

nnnvevs a shook. Sudden death in
nt AMAH results from
or
disease, manifested by any one
- iuA fnwinrr avmmnmi: snort
?!1jBt
breath, palpitation,
7
in stomaon, pain in
between
arm, under left shoulder blade,
shoulders or in dowoib, irregu.
nn.Mir1 feelinir in chest,
t.i..i.
spelle,
choking sensation, weak ot hungry
difficult breathing, .welling of feet or
New Heart
a
- n.
Cure speedily remedies all these. Bold by
A. C. Ireland, jr., on a guarantee, who will
give yon his elegant uoo,
nv
-

Wt

t..u.

,

t-

uiw

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL

ERIE MEDICAL
BUFFALO.

The World's Chiefest Sanitarium Statistical Information for Touriet,
and Health Seeker.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is situated on the Bite of an
ancient Indian Pueblo called
It is probably the oldest civilized community in the United States and the most
ancient of American capitals. The Spanish
town was founded in 1605. .Authorities
disagree as to whether this city or San Au- gnstin, Fla., were first founded. Santa
Fe was first visited by American traders
in 1801, and from that time dated a
wonderful era of prosperity. The thrill
ing incidents of the old Santa Fe trail,
starting from Westport, Mo., gave it a
world wide fame.
this wobld's only sahitabiuu.
Prof. Mark Harrington, chief of the U.
S. weather bureau, says: "Santa Fe is in
the driest habitable part of the United
States. This region is extensive, and
changes in form from season to season,
but Hanta Fe is always in it."
It is situated in a charmingnook of tbe
Santa Fe range, and its olimate is domi
nated by the influence of mountain peaks
that tower nearly 14,000 feet high. Together with this it lies at an altitude of
7,015 feet, and latitude, about the 36th
degree north, thnt gives it a peculiar ad
vantage as a sanitarium. The elevation
tempers the summer heats, which naturally should be about that of Memphis,
Teiin., or Bakersfield, Cul., and its southern situation reduces the rigors of winter.
As an illustration, during the winter of
1892, the daily publio concerts in the
plaza were only stopped three times by
weather, and last winter the omissions did
not exceed half a dozen.
The altitude compels the lungs to work,
and no one in Santa Fe oan be accused of
being "too lazy to breathe," as a great
physician expressed it. The rare, ozon-ateair permeates every cell of the lungs,
Drs.
and thus prevents hemorrhage.
Symington aud Harroun, who have practiced in Santa Fe for over twenty years,
report that they have onl; found two
311869
among the native people of consumption.
d

NOEMAL TEMPEBATDBB.

TTTE ORGANS
pi tha body are roused to healthy,
action by Dr. Pierce's
Vigorous
Mora
Golden Medical Discovery.
Kan all. t.liA livpr
and that's tbe
-'
Irnir n tha whole Hvstem. You have
pure blood or poisonous blood, just
Tlifl bjooq
as vour liverf chooses.
.
!
V
1.
.i
neann, wo "vcr wut
controls tne
trols the blood, the "Discovery"
controls the liver.
Take this remedy in time, when
wrnn ton dull, lanouid. and " out of
J
s '
iw
sorts," and you can prevent disease
xrom coming.
" "j
ease that depends on tbe liver or the
blood, and you'll have a positive
cure.
Vnr TWanonain Tnrlicrpstion. Jill1
inl. Throat, and
Tutor nffnntlnnfl. pvprv form Of
Scrofula, even Consumption - ( or
r-

1

1

.

or. ft

fnr

thn mmt atuliTinrn Skin an

Spain TVnuMuea. it's the only remedy
so unfailing and effective that it can
bo guaranteed u it doesn't Deneui
or cure, you havo your money back.

"Times

have changed." So have
The modora improveare Dr. Pierco's Pleas-

methods.
ments in pills
ant Pellets. They help Nature,
stead of fighting with her,

in- -

the church musenm at the new cathedra!,
the archbishop's garden, church of Our
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old
works of art, the soldierB' monument,
monument to the Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by the G. A. It. of
New Mexico; St. Vincent's hospital,
conducted by the Sisters of Charity, and
the Orphnns' industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto academy
and chapel of Our Lady of Liirht; the
Ramona Indian school, St. Catharine's
Indian school.
It will therefore be seen that whils
Santa Fe possesses the delightful oliinata
of a sanitarium, she is not devoid of interest. The health seeker should never
go to a dull place. Ennui and listless
n ess are the handmaidens of disease.
Here is interest for the studious historian, the gay sportsman or the mere sight- Beer.
If yon have energy enough to inova
around you'ean not be dull amid such
surroundings.
Path-Finde-

HATUBAL

BEAUTY.

Even tho inveterately lazy can enjoy
life here also if they have money. To the
east Old Baldy lifts a snowy dome in
winter, and his steeply sloping forested
sides in summer rival bis winter beauty.
In the winter the full moon at night and
the sun by day turn his crest into a
To the west tho
diadem of brilliants.
Jemez and Valle mountains, scarcely less
grand than tho Santa Fe range reflect the
sunsets in a hundred glorious tones, whilu
their purple bases lend nn ideal background for all this Bplendor.
PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.

Among the more important publio Institutions located here, in spacious and
attractive modern buildings, are the U.
S. court and federal office building, the
territorial capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training school, St. Vincent's
oharity hospital, U.S. government Indian
school, Ramona memorial institute for
Indian girls, St. Catherine Indian boys
training school, Fort Maroy bnrracks, St.
Michael's college, Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial school
for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb institute, New West academy, Catholio
cathedral and four parish churches, Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches, the governor's
palace, the archepisoopal residence of
Archbishop J. B.Salpointoand Archbishop
P. L. Chapelle and many others, including
hotel accommodations, mid
several sanitary institutions for the benefirst-cla-

health-seeker-

1873
1874
1875
1876
1877
1S78
1879
1SS0
1881
1882

,

48.51

1884

48.0
47.5
47,5
47.6
47.5
50.2
45.0

18S5

lucking

.
.

47.7
47.8
49.0
48.4
49.8
50.4
47.3
49.1

1886.
1887 .
1888 .
1889 .

.

,

1890.
1891.
1892

.

33.5

The annual monthly values will show
the distribution of temperature through
the year.
MEAN.

January
February
Aiaruti

April .
May..,

June.

MONTH,

Jlllv
August
September
.45.5: October
,.56.0 November
,.65.11 December
28.3'
31.7

MEAN,
B3.0
A5.9
59.0
49.4
36.7
40.2

EKSOPBOES.

Santa Fe county hag an area of 1,498,000
acres and a population of about 17,000.
The oity itself contains over 10,000 actual
residents. The valley soils aro especially
adopted to fruit raising, and the product
is of tne finest flavor and appearances.
Peaches sweet as a nectarine, plums and
apricots, largo and luscious, apples, pears,
berries and all the hardy fruits flourish in
abundance, usually commanding a better
and more remunerative market than even
the California fruits. The cloudless, sunny days bring out all their fruity and
saccharine qualities.
Large mineral deposits, including gold,
silver, precious stones, principally the
turquoise and garnets nearly as line as rubies, and topaz, also; both bitniniuousand
anthraoite coal are found in giant veins.
The two kinds sometimes run in parallel
veins in the same mine. In addition to
this "natural coke" is found.

l''ifcy-Bi- x

Hours to New York via
The M ulmMli.

Leave Denver, Pueblo and Colorado
Springs, Monday evening; arrive Kansas
City, Tuesday, 5 p. m.; arrive Toledo
(Wnbash Bhert Line), Wednesday, 4:!!0 p.
m.', leave Toledo (Lake Shore Flyer),
Wednesday, 7 p. m.j arrive New York (N.
Y. Central), Thursday, 11 a. m.
Avoid the rush and crowd at Chicago.
C. M. Hami'Son, Com'l Agent,
1224 17th St., Denver, Colo.

If you can

afford to bo annoyed by sick
headache and constipntion, don't use De

Witt's Little Risers, for these little pills
will cure them. New Mexico Drug Store
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Tne Alameda.
and very attractive resort in the
charming Mesilla valley, one mile from
Las Crucos, N. M. Thoroughly comfort
s
able and home-likStrictly
in evorr respect. The choicest of fresh
fruits at all seasons and Jersey milk and
oreani a specialty. Livery furnished at
reasonable rates. Terms $10 to $14 per
week. For further particulars, address
J. K. Livinobton,
Las Cruces, N. M
A new

first-clas-

We could not improve the quality if
paid double the pr'ce. De Witt's Witch
Hazel Salve is the best Salvo that experience can produce, or that money can
buy. New Mexico Drug Store.

Kotlpp.
Until further notice trains ot Snnta Fe
Southern railway will run as follows:
Lenve Santa Fe Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays, 7:30 a. m.
Arrive Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 8:10 p. in.
T. J. Helm, Gen'l. Supt.
August 17, 185)3.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures piles.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures burns.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures sores.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures ulcers.
New Mexico Drng Store.

Where to Stop In Chicago.
The perplexing question which is every
day asked by people who desire to go to
Chicago to attend the Woild's fair is,
"Where are wo going to stay when we get
there f" This is easily answered, and if
you will go to the ticket agent of the
Santa Fe, Mr. W. M. Smith, ho will tell
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you.

Arrangements have been made for the
distribution by the Santa Fe oompany of
a pamphlet entitled "Homes for Visitors
to the World's Fair." This is a reliable
pamphlet cortaimng the enmes and
of about 9,000 familios who will
furnish accommodations to visitors from
1
to
October 81, 1893. The painphlot
May
also contains sectional maps which will
enable the intending visitor to select any
quartor of the city that ho would prefer.
Correspondence can then be carried on
and dofinite arrangements made bo that
when visitors Brrive in Chicago they can
proceed at once to their quarters.
Ignorance of the merits of De Witt's
Little Early Risers is a misfortune These
little pills regulate the liver, cure headache, dyspepsia, bad breath, constipation
and billiousness. New Mexico Drug Store

Uet the Xcwk.
Every occupation in the country is
anxiously looking to the extra session of
congress for relief. Every citizen is directly and personally interested in every
measure to be discussed, and will want
the news promptly and fully. It is during
a time like this, that the great advantage
"
St. Louis Republic
of the
Its readers
is conclusively demonstrated.
get all the news each Tuesday and Friday
just twice as often and fully as it could
be had from any weekly paper and yet it
oasts no more than the weeklies only $1
PBOSFECTIVK EEBOU11CE9.
daring
The Chicago Municipal & Investment a year. It will bo indcspensable
the next few months. Send in your subcompany has completed a magnificent scription at once. Extra copy free for
water works system just east of town, fur- one year to the sender of club of four new
nishing water under 140 pounds pressure names with $4. Write for free sample
All the modern improvementsintheway of copies, and raise a club. Address the
aerealion, etc., are provided. In audition Republic, St. Louis, Mo,
thereto preliminary work is now being
oonduoted on reservoirs and canals that
a
Persons troubled with chronio
will irrigate over 100,000 acres of splenshould try Chamberlain's Colic,
did land ia and around tho city. These
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. Many
will undoubtedly be completed within two oases have
been cured by it after all else
years, as every effort is being made to had failed and skilled physicians were
hurry their construction.
powerless, For sale by A. 0. Iroland, jr.
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TEXAS & PACIFIC.
The Great Popular Route Between

TI

11 1ST.

EAST

"Twice-aWeek-

Short line to New Orleans, Kansas City, Chicago, St. Louis, New York
Washington. Favorite line to the north, east and southeast. Fallmsu
Palace Sleeping Cars daily betwoen St. Louis and Dallas, Fort Worth
and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans withont changs.

lolid Trains, El Paso to St. Louis.

Equipment.

First-clas- s

SURE CONNECTION.

diar-rhoB-

.
TBI WATEBS OF SANTA
Dr. 3. F. Banter, vice president of the

American Health Resort association, says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut
in the mountains and supply tho city of
Santa Fe for domestic purposes and for
irrigation of the fruit farms. The water
is Absolutely pure, oold and fresh from
the melting snows above, or trickling
from springs in the mountain side. It is
free from fill limo, alkali or other ingre
dients so very injurious to tne consump
tive patient. Such water is a great boon
ATTB ACTIONS.
KATUBAL
and at any time, but here, where
Besides this Santa Fe lies in a most anywhere
other features of snnshine and pure air
picturesque valley. It is at the entrance combine to produce an ideal climate, it
of a splendid canon, abounding in natural is of special vulue."
TDH MItlTABY
of the
curiosities. It is also the gate-wa- y
rosi,
Pecos National park, where fish and game Ft. Marey, at Santa, Fo is the oldest
abound. Within easy riding or driving established militnry station on Amerioau
distanoes there are over forty places, of pla Sol, The Spaniards pccupld it at such
turesque and of historic interest, Among in 1003, Old Fort Marcy was built by
which maybe mentioned the old adobe pal- Gen. Keajrnoy in 1816; and the present
ace, first ereoted shortly after 1605, from site was occupied in 1850; the post is
which the Spanish viceroys ruled this garrisoned by headquarters, the band
great province. The present structure and two companies of the 10th V. 8. indates from about 1716) but it is full of fantry under oommaud of Col. E. P.
interest, as every room is oonsearated by Pearson; its location here adds greatly to
tho memory of thrilling events. In this Santa Fe's attractions socially and combuilding Gen. Xew Wallnoe wrote his mercially. The military band stationed
famous Ben Hur.
here ii one of the best in the army and
The ehapel of San Miguel, was built in renders delightful music daily in the
1630 and still stands. By its side is the publio plaza for the pleasure of citizens.
oldest house in the United States. The
flBTBBQLOOlOAL BTA
walls of the old cathedral date from 1833,
is taken from the reoords
The
following
straoture
moro
the
of
is
rest
of
the
but
modern date. Within convenient 'dis- of the U. S. weather office of Santa Fe for
tances are the Indian pueblos of Tesuque 1892:
and Nnmbe; in a side canon of the Santa Average temperature
40.1
43.0
Fe are the delightful Aztec springs, while Average relative humidity.
about nine miles up the main water Average velocity of wind, miles per hour. 11.07.7
I'd
Total
rainfall
The road Number of
course is Monument rock,
24S
97
thither if one of surpassing loveliness. Number of olouillessdays
fair days
29
To the south of town I Agoa Fria, and Number ot cloudy days
to
mines
1893,
famous
From January 1,
the
August IS,
turquoise
pronounoed
by Tiffany the finest in the world; and 1898, the following is the record:
o
Number of clonics days
,...141
beyond the Rio Orande are the San
64
Puoblo and the ouriou cliff dwel- Number of fair or partly cloudy
11
Number of cloudy days
lings.
for
themselves.
These reoords speak
Other points of interest to the tourists
are: The Historial society's rooms) the Anyone in search of a dry, sunny, salu"Gnrlta." the military quarters, ehapel brious olimate can do no better than come
,
I
V
sad cemetery of Oar Lad of the Bosaryj to Santa Pe.
Ilde-fons-

CO.

N. Y.

la-val-

The U. S. weather observation office
has been stationed here for twenty years,
ind the following statistical data tells
better than words how evtn and mild is
She olimate of Santa Fe. Taking the
summer heat and the winter cola the fol
lowing tables show a most equable and fit of
delightful temperature:
The U. S. court of private land claims
is in session here throughout most of the
ITBAB. ANNUAL UBAN. YEAB.
ANNUAL MB AN. year, and the arguments therein, involving
as they do points of historical and arch
aeological
interest, are instructive, not
47.9 1883 .
1872
only to the lawyer but to the lttytnnu.

There is no other looality, even the
boasted climate of southern France, that
can show such a stable and equable
range of heat and cold. The health seeker need fear no sudden changes. A little
attention to clothing and he oan bid colds
and inflammations defiance. In cases of
death from tuberoular disease the New
Mexico rate is only 3 in 1,000.
This is the lowest known record, and it
must be remembered that the local contingent of oonsumptives is daily augmented by the immigration of those who
seek respite from that dreaded soourge.
The record of deatns at eanta le ib
At Her Feet.
muoh lower than the territorial average.
I kneeled before her as she scornful sat. In New England the consumptive death
The while her chilling glances pierceo rate is 25 out of every 1,000 of the ooaii
munity; in Minnesota it is 14, and
me through;
throughout the southern states six per
that
reason
me
the
for
blamed
she
Alns,
1,000. Tins city enjoys tne spring
I had to fit her with a seven shoe.
of northern Illinois and Indiana;
the summer climate of Wisconsin, Michigan and Minnesota, and the winter
temperature of southern Illinois, Indiana
and Tennessee. This, however, is only as
The dry
shown by the thermometer.
tonic air of the mountain altitude fills one
so
and
and
health,
with vivacity
strong is
the influence of the ozone and electricity
on the nerves and system that aoclimation
is wonderfully rapid. Thin of itself is a
great boon. Cases are on record ot in;
crease in tne ones! measure oi immigrants here of from four to seven' inches,
AT.T.
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Important Announcement,
To Those Who Contemplate a Trip to th
World's Fair.

HTUct that your tickets read Texas and Pacific Railway. For maps, time tables,
ticket rates and all reaired information, osll ea er address any of the
ticket

agent.

B. F. DERBYSHIRE, Cen. Agt., El Paso. Texas
CASTON MEISLER, Cen. Pass. & Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.

Under its new summer schedule now in
effect, the Burlington route is enabled to
offer increased facilities in train service

and fast time from Denver eastward.
Train No. 0, "the Chicago and St. Louis
special," leaves Denver daily at 8:35 a.m.,
reaching Chicago at 4:10 and St. Louis at
8:00 p. m., the next afternoon, being only
one night on the road.
Train No. 2, the popular evening
"Flyer," leaves Denver nt 10;10 p, m.,
and ot. Louis at
renching Chicago at
7:20 tho seoond morning.
These trains consist of vestibuled Full
man sleepers, chair oars and diners, serv
iu nil meals en route, and making qoiok
er timo by severa, hours than any other
road. For full information, tickets and
sleeping berths, call on local ticket agents,
or address Q. W. Vallery, General Agent,
1700 Larimer street, Denver.
All the talk in the world will not con
viuce you so quickly as one trial of De
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve for scalds,
burns, bruises, Bkm affections aud piles,
New Mexioo Drug Store.

When Your Eye Strikes This Stop
and Bead It.
The famous hot spring of Arkansas,
world renowned for their health qualities,

and as a health and pleasure resort, oan
be reached quiokly in Pullman buffot
sleeping ears from Donver, Colorado
Springs and Pueblo via the-- Missouri Pa- oilio railway, ounerers or ia grippe," in
fluenza, asthma and kindred diseases oan
obtain relief by a visit to this famous
sanitarium.
All that honesty, experience and skill
can do to produoe a perfect pill, has been

employed in making DeWitt's Little Early
Risors. The result is a speoiflo for siok
headache, biliousness and oonstipation,
New Mexioo

mug store.

Scenic

Line

of the
THE

Acrhitect

& Contractor,

DENVER
AND

RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

PASSING THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
in

Close

Routt to and from ih

Pacific

Coail.

THE POPULAR LINE TO

Figuring

LeadviiIe,Glenwood

Modern Methods

AND GRAND

Skilled Mechanics

Springs, Aspen
JUNCTION.

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
Kew Mexiuo Points
Trinidafl. Santa Fe
R.achine all the principal towns and mining
camps tu Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.

THE
Plans and specifications furnished
on application.

Correspondence

so-

licited.

TOURIST'S

FAVORITE

LINE

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
all through trains equipped with Pullman FsllC
and Tourist Sleeping Cars.
For olf Rsntly illustrated descriptive hooks free
of cost, address,

Santa Fe,

N. M.

t.T.JfFHRY,
fra'tssil&w'llgr.

.S.

S.K.N00PH,

ROCHES,

Cn'l

Fus.ttst.ict,
DENVER. .COLORADO.
TrtfiHUaapr.

A sneak thief entered Dr. Finney's
room, in the adobe annex at St. Vincent's
sanitarium, about 3 o'olock this morning,
and carried off a vest containing some
live dollars in change. The thief was
seen by tho doctor and chased as far ns
the yard gate.
During the absence of the Rev. G. Q.
Smith, which will be about a month, the
Presbyterian church and services will be
in charge of the Rev. W. W. AYilliams.
Mr. Smith goes for a vaoation visit to
Monte Vista, Alamosa and other San Luis

THE FAIR.

The Daily New Mexican

Eediriiing Home Santa Fe
Cyclers Yesterday's Sporting1
Events Fair Notes.

Crowds
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 22.

Notice is hereby given thnt orders given
The event of tho tiny at the territorial
employes upon the New Mexican fair
yesterday was the five mile bicycle
not
will
be
honored
unless
Co.,
rriuting
race.
F. W. Studley, 8. B. Ritchie, E. C.
endorsed
the
business
by
previously
A. J. Fischer, F. H. Hudson, L. O.
Sperry,
'imager.
Mandoll, O. M. Sperry, R. Romero and J.
ME.TEORC LOGICAL
E. S.
M. Shurtz were tho contestants.
1
CI. B.
tPAKTMENT or Agriculture,
Andrews and R. L. Hellwigg were enWeather Bureau, Office of Obskuver
Santa Fe. S. M., Sept. 21, 1SU3. j tered but withdrew
just before the race.
A
C
5SSSS Hi
2 At the half and mile, Mandell, Shurh'. and
Fischer were leading. On the mile and
8 s;O'C
7 22s
s,?. S- ,- no
quarter Mandril allowed the other cyclers
so
ta
?
l.o
a
-S
?
pass him, he going slowly. Hudson,
57:?i
H
3
1 1 1
Shurtz and Fischer lend at the mile and
HI
0 Cloudy
53
li :W) a. in.
i 27
half, while at the two milo Mandell,
Shurtz and Fischer were in front. As tho
i2
Maximum Teniiit'i-uturriders
passed tho two mile, Hudson, look
Minimum TeiuiR'i'utui'O
ing up to the judge, remarked: "I rule
Xutul I'recipiliitUm
H. U. Hkksey, Observer.
Mandell off," on account of Man
dell
slowed
having
up to gaiu
broath. Mandell, however, quit tho
race altogether at two miles and a
quarter. Romero also quit tho race at
this point and hugged the railing with
Mandell. At three miles, Shurts, Hudson
and Fischer lead, while at threo and a
half miles the positions were the same,
except Kitchie moved up and passed
Fischer.
Shurts, Hudson and Fischer
were loading at four miles with Ritchie
that you can secure alclose behind, the others apparently sav
most immediate relief
ing their wind nud speed for the imal
and
from Indigestion,
struggle. At four miles nud n half Hud
that uncomfortable fullson, Shurts and Fischer wore in the lead.
When the great struggle came the posiness after meals, by simtions were changed, and amid applause
Simdose
of
a
the Albuquerque racer, Ritchie, moved
ply taking
mons Liver Regulator?
out of tho bunch, followed by 0. M.
Some people think that
Sperry of Raton and Fischer of Snnta F'e,
in the order named, Hudson only a few
because it is called Liver
yards behind the latter. Tho winner,
Ritchie, covored tho distance in 15:52).,
Regulator it has nothing
and Fischer in 15:53
to do with Indigestion
Sperry in 15:53
and the like. It is the
by

I

T. A. Goodwin has jnst finished the job
of equipping the new Cerrillos Bchool
house with a large "Commander" hot air
furnace and in an hour after it was fired
up nud tested ho got the cash for it. D.
II. Allison, for years employed in this
class of work at Denver, is now working
for Mr. Goodwin.
An exchange states that you can road
the proof of a newspaper article three or
four times and repeatedly pass the somo
error without seeing it. All newspaper
men tell you so. But as soon as the press
is started and tho paper printed in its
complete shape, there stands theerror in
front of you so big that you can't see
anything else. It's a strange fact and is
probably the reason why it is so easy to
edit a newspaper after it iB printed.

-
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Know

FAIR ECHOES.

inaction of the Liver that
causes Indigestion, and
that fullness; also Constipation, and those Bilious Headaches. Millions
have been made to understand this and have been
cured from these troubles
by Simmons Liver Regulator a medicine unfailing and purely vegetable.

Liver Regulator. I lmvo lind experience
with It, as oeeusion demanded, tor nmnv
years, and regard it as the jireatcst luedi-einof the times. Ho good a medicine
deserves universal commendation.

Novel

Souvenir Spoon,
mtiis smnN.ur
1

MX

37

BilDenmnrk, SiiSC1; Frank F., 2:28-ly Trimble, 2 :3(i; Artless 51:34, woro "lB
winners iu yesterday's races.
The Santa Fe visitors are rolling home
by tho car load. This morning's train
was jammed with passengers.
Santa Fo is usually quiet, but when she
does warm up, she makes things exceedingly lively.
Albuquerque Citizen.
Thanks, awfully.
All agree that the bicyclo races constituted the feature of the fair. The capital
city cyclers were strictly in it and bring
home not only the championship, but Bix
other prizes in addition.
Wasn't it immense.
Did you ever see
a moro enjoyable day in your life? Sauta
ie just simply
emptied itself into Albu
querque and we are bound to say that the
ancient city deserves, and will receive the
everlasting friendship of our people.
Democrat.
If Santa Fe orchardists had half tried
they could have knocked out nil fruit
premiums on fresh fruit. Santa Fe has
never failed to do this in former years,
but this season local producers wore too
busy with their daily shipments and with
exhibits for the World's fair to take much
heed of the territorial fair.
Baker and Seligman, of Santa Fe, con
tested against Brooks and Vorhees, of
this city, and tho latter won the best
three out of llvo sets, bcore,
and
Crooks and Voorhees will now play
nhiteman and Stamm for the champion
ship cup held by Barr and Hartwell.
Times.
Says the Democrat: Tho 10th infantry
band from Fort Maroy, serenaded the
newspaper oflices yesterday morning,
Among the sweet pieces of music dis
coursed at the Democrat office was "Annio
Lnurio," and its rendition was such as to
tit a man to "lay down and die" for Annie
or any other noble cause, x'rof. Creutz-berand his superb baud have tho hearty
thanks of the Democrat force.
Tho rnilroad company furnished an extra coach yesterday, for parties going to
the Albuquorquo fair, but tho coach was
not needed. More persons got off tho
train when it came in, than got on it to
go out. Las Vegas Optic. The railroad
company Bhotild have sent this extra
conch out of Santa Fe instead of Las Vegas. Standing room only is what Santa
Feaus have had to complnin of for several days past.
Citizens of the cnpital city say that
Santa Fcuns loomed up everywhere about
the fair grounds and in the hotels
and public placos, and that 50 per
cent of those who spent
money
were from this city. They also say that
it was no uncommon thing in passing
along tho street, even when accompaniod
by ladies to overhear such remarks as
"that Santa Fo gaug," and frequently this
was coupled with an oath. So noticeable
wns this sort of thing that a leading officer of tho fair association spoke of it to
several of the Santa Fe visitors mid made
an attempt at apologizing.
;

From Hev. M. H.Wlinrton, Baltimore, Md
" It affords mo pleasure to add my testimony to the (treat virtues of Fhmmms

A

Xotico.
Commencing on the first dny of Octo
ber, lS'J.'S. owners of policies of The Mu
tual Life Insurance company of New York,
who, prior to the ubovo specified day,
havo paid premium on such policies to
tho undersigned, will pleaso remit to the
First National bank of Santa 1'6, N. M.,
who will surrender the company's receipt
duly countersigned by Baid bank.
Paul ii unsoiimakn x. vo,,
Agents of Tho Mutual Life Iusurauce
Co. of Now York.
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Kouti, is dirulrdty
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imr o scene that is an

OFFICIAL BUDGET.
The next term of tho district court for
Colfax county opens at Springer Monday,

October

!).

has been established at Allison, Grant county, John H. Allison
postmaster.
John R. Young has been appointed
postmaster nt Fruitland, San Juan coun
ty, vice ThomaH C. Uryan, resigned.
From Trinidad comes word that Senator Barela has accepted the appointment
tendered him by the Mexican government
of consul at Denver, He will appoint
Eugene Garcia, of Trinidad, his deputy.
but possibly he may himself have to re
side in Denvor.
Hon. Chas. M. Shannon and Hon. Will
iam Bums represented the United States
revenue department at the fair yesterday,
A regulation revenue Hag has been hung
in front of the revenue office in this city,
and Judge Burns is as proud of it as he
can be. Tho strange flag attracted attention yesterday, and some thought at first
sight it was the national colors or Mexico
Albuquorquo Domoorat.
A postoffico

fcaJO

cr.j

rowaer
WORK OF VANDALS.
A.

Chalice and Other
Valuable Articles Stolen from
Guadalupe Church.

(Jem-Studde- d

Guadalupe church has suffered a most
outrageous thoft. Nine articles of value,
intrinsio worth but
not alone
because of their association aud historio
connection, were taken frcm tho church
early last evening or sometime during
church was closed as
the night.
usual at 6 o'clock yesterday evening, and
there was no infraction to doors, bo that
it is thought the vandals must have gone
into the church through one of the back
windows.
The missing articles consist of one fine
oM Spanish chalice of heavy silver sot
with gems, also its paten, a gift to Guadalupe parish from the lamented Aroh- bishop Laniy. Another chalice missing
is a silver chalice with gilt ornaments
and its paten; a cibonum of silver, a
small silver pitcher of ancient Spanish
make used for holding the water at baptisms. Also the stock of holy oils in
silver flasks and some smaller objects,
one a small white metal box that is used
to hold the host before consecration, and
n pretty glass bottle, used as a sprinkler,
were taken. These articles were removed
from the altar, and ruthless hands indeed
were they that carried them off. Nothing
that was actually under lock and key was
taken. The value of the effects is about
$800. Rev. Father Defouri feels keenly
this loss. There is no possible clue to
the thieves.

Firemen Organize.

Hon. W. M. Bergor presided at yesterday's meeting of volunteer firemen of the
territory at Albuquerque and A. P. Hill
aoted as assistant secretary. A permanent territorial association was formed
with W. T. MoCreight as president and
C. C. King, of Las Vegas, secretary. Resolutions were adopted thanking Hupt.
Chas. Dyer, of the A., T. & S. F., for
courtesies and expressing thanks also to
the Albuquerque fire department for its
hospitality. The association will meet at
Las Vegas next year.

After Breakfast

2

11-i- ).

after-dinn-

g

Job Printing.

Wines, Liquors

CO

sm 0
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A Compromise Itonrd.
Prince returned from
this morning where, among
r
in
other things, he acted as
the annual meeting of the Rio Grande
Irrigation & Colonization company. con-A
new board of direotora was chosen
sisting of Messrs. Clallin, Guild, Curtis,
Jones, Alexander, Rowe, Richardson,
Trumbull and Benton, in Massachusetts,
and Messrs. Prince, Gildersleeve, Stover,
Eutimio Montoya and J. Francisco Chaves, in New Mexico.
Albu-quorq-

Ex-Go-

peace-make-

Surviving Partners
Blortgagee nud Hale.
Whereas the late firm of Rumsey &
Burnham, hotel keepers, occupying and
operating the Palace hotel, in the oity
and county of Santa Fe, New Mexico,
owned certain furniture and other chatties, situate in the said Palace hotel, subject to a chattel mortgage of one undivided hnlf part of the said property, held
and owned by Rebecca K. liumsey, to
the principal sum of eight thousand
dollars and interest tnereon trom the Uth
day of December 188!), at tho rate of G
per cent per annum, on which mortgage
the whole amount of the said principal
and interest is now due and payable; and
whereas the Baid mortgagee has taken
possession nnder her said mortgage of
all aud sigular tho said mortgaged share
and interest; and whereas all of the said
partnership property is now in the possession of the said mortgagee, and of
Philo Rnmsey, surviving partner of the
said firm, according to their respective
rights and interests aforesaid; now, therefore, the said Rebecca R. Rumsey, as
such mortgagee, and the said Philo Rum-soas such surviving partner, hereby
give notice that on the 4th day of October, 1803, at 10 o'olook in the forenoon,
nt the said Palace hotel, they will sell to
the highest bidder or bidders for cash,
and in such parcels as shall appear to be
most attractive to bidders, all and singular the property affected by the said
mortgage. The following is a schedule
of the property described in the Baid
mortgage, viz:
1
121
Twenty
yards Brussels oarpet, 80 yards border, 90
yards velvet carpet, ills yards tapestry
carpet, 195 yards linoleum, 1 office clock,
1 office safe, 1 cRrving
table, 80 pairs of
blankets, 1,121 lbs hair mattress, 78 wire
lbs.
500
mattresses,
pillows, 1,380 yards
coffee urn,
tapestry carpet, 1 nickel-plat- e
1 nickel-plat- e
tea nrn, 1 kitchen range, 1
broiler range, C gas chandeliers, 2 lights;
G
gns chandeliers, 2 lights to spread; 2
gas chandeliers, 3 lights; 1 gas chandelier,
i lights; 6 gas
chandeliers, 2 lights; 1 gas
chandelier, 1 lights; 11 hall lights, 2 hall
lights, 31 brackets, 45 brackets, 2 ward
robes, 2 wardrobes, 1 parlor mirror, 2
dining-roomirrors, 1 saloon mirror, 2
oil paintings with frames, 35 ash chamber
sets, 85 walnut chamber sets, 2 ash side
d
boards, 12 common beds, 12
"creams," 12
"sugars," 12
d
"butters, 12
d
12
"syrups,"
12 silver-platecastors, 6
d
cake baskets,
"pickles," 4
1 silver-plated
parlor pitcher, 1
d
parparlor goblet, 1
1
lor slop bowl,
parlor
d
waiter, 12 dozen
teaspoons,
d
8
dozen
tablespoons, 12
dozen Med. S. P. forks, 1 dozen
d
butter knives, 1 dozen
Med.
sugar tongs, 12 dozen silver-plate- d
S. P. knives, 1,302 lbs. hair mattress, 5
dozen ash timing chairs, 1 dozen arm
chairs, i!J j dozen walnut chairs, 3 dozen
ash ohairs, 1 dozen walnut rockers, 2
dozen cane office chairs, 1 ebony and gilt
center table, 1 parlor set, 5 pieces, silk
plush, diagonal border; 36 ash center
tables, 36 walnut center tables, marble
tops; 12 ash dining tables, 1 walnut office
table, 3 parlor chairs, crown and terry
plush; 2 billiard tables, 1 piano, 5 parlor
window curtains, 18 dining chairs.
Rebecca R. Rumsey Mortgagee,
Piiilo Rumsey,
Surviving Partner of the
firm of Rumsey & Burnham.
Jno. II. Emaxbel,
Attorney for Mortgagee,
N. B. Lauoiimn,
Attorney for Surviving Partner.
Dated Santa Fe, Sept. 20, 1893.
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FURNSHIINGS.

MRS. ROSE MUjLLER, Prop.
Henby B. Schneider, Seoretary& Mgr.

Gotwbied Schobeb, Pros.
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Santa Fe Lager Beer.
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RTIFICIjL 1033.
WATERS
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Palace Avenue
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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THE R!EW MEXICO

SOCORRO, H.

LVL

Will open its first term for thorough courses of instruction in
chemistry, assaying and metallurgy on SEPTEMBER 6, 1893.
This institution is better equipped and located for thorough work
than any other western school of mines.
For announcements and other information, address

FLOYD DAVIS, Ph, D.,

President,

Socorro, New Mexico.
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LIFE INSURANCE

H. B.

Cartwright,

COMPANY

Writes the most liberal policy.
strictions and technicalities.

Free from all

re-

RALPH HALLORAN,
Uencrnl

BBS Largest

A sent,

Albuquerque, ai.

51.

& Safest Companies

LOWEST RATES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

TIE

TRIED

JIBE TESTED.

Valentine Carson, Agt.

DEALER IN

GROCERIES

CRYSTAL PALACE . SALOON.
W. COI3WAY & SON, Props.
S J.Newly refitted throughout. The finest stock
of Domestio and
Im-

ported Liquors and Cigars to be found in the City. Pool and Billard
rooms attached. Merchants lunch from 9 a. m. to 1 p. m. Evening
lunch from 7 to 10 p. m. Short Order Restaurant run in connection
with Saloon. Open Dav and Night

Prop.

SPIEGELBERO,

SHORT

silver-plate-

Hotel

Feli-cian-

MEALS AT ALL HOUES DAT OR NIGHT.
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.
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Plaza Restaira
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Agent,

OPPOSITE COLD'S MU8EUM.
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Exchange

E. D. FRANZ, Sole

office-stov-

room-stove-

spoon-holder-

'SwSJii

mi ft,
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PURE

AE-SOIlTELY

To purify, vitalize and enrich the blood,
and give nerve, bodily and digestive
strength, take Hood's Sarsaparilla. Continue the modicine after every meal for a
PERSONAL.
month or two mid you will feel "like a
new man." The merit of Hood's SarsapaJohn Pace, assessor of San Miguel rilla is proven by its thousands of wonderful cures. Why don't you try it?
oounty, is at the Claire.
Lieut. M. B. Stokes returned this morn
Hood's Pills cure constipation. They
ing from a visit to the Albuquerque
are the best
pill and family
fair.
cathartic,
Hon. C. M. Shannon, internal revenue
John McCullough Havana oigars at
collector, returned this morning from Al
Colorado saloon.
buquerque.
J. D. Morgan, D. K. Fitzhugh, Wash
Jowelry, stationery books, musical inington; I. D. LafTorty, City, are at the struments, Blnin Bros.
Palaco.
W. II. Morris, of St. Louis, formerly of
Sweet cider at the Bishop's garden.
Gallup, a friend of the Misses Cneoy, is
Fine MoBrnyer whisky at Colorado saregistered at tho Palace.
loon.
W.
Geo.
General
Knaebel
Adjutant
If you want cheap goods take yourcash
came up from Albuquerque this mornto Blaiu Bros.
ing, where he attended tho territorial
fuir.
Hardware, crockerywnre, glassware,
Thomas Lowthian,
Denver; Harry Blain Bros.
Soranton, Cerrillos; John Boquet, Pojua- Milk Punch 10 ots a glass at the Coloque; C. P. Jones, Pueblo, are registered rado saloon.
at the Exchange.
Childrons', misses', youths', ladies'
H. B. Fergusson, of Albuquerque, has
gents', Bhoes, all sizes, all kinds. Cheap
gone east and may extend his trip as far for cash at Blnin Bros.
as Washington. He will bo absent a
Are you in need of money then go to
couple of weeks.
Hon. J. L. Perea, who was sheriff of Blnin Bros.
Bernalillo county for four years, and one
For Sale.
VANTILEURG & DAViSON'S
Two saddle horses; well broken; suitof the best his. county has over had, is
Arizona
Phoenix,
able for ladies. Apply to Mrs. 0. II.
here on private business.
Gildersleevo.
Capt. George Piiihlen, depot quartermaster at El Paso, and in chnrgo of tho
construction of new Fort Bliss, lias been
The lionrd of riinrmaey.
a meeting of the Territorial Board ordered to Fort Leavenworth, Kas.
At
Dealor in Imjiorted nud Domestio
Hon. W. G. Roynolds, attorney for the
of Pharmacy on Wednesday W. C. I'orter-fie'of Silver City, was elected president, TJ. S. court of private lands olaims, ar
he to assume Buch duties in April next at rived from St. Louis Inst night and will
the expiration of the five year term of C. be here attending to his official duties for
M. Creamer, of Santa Fe. John L. Zim- some three weeks.
AND
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, InW. E. Griffin, L. F.Parker, I. D. Laf- merman, of Las Vegas, was elocted secSonth Side Plaza - Snnta Fe, N. M.
B.
C.
surance, Companies, Ileal Estate, BusiDixon, Fred Armijo, T. J
ferty,
retary.
There wero three new pharmacists
Helm, Hurry Potter and Capt. Hall reness Men, etc. Particular attention
tho board for examination and cer- turned this morning from attendance
tificates, among thorn being Jose San- upon tho territorial fair.
given to Descriptive Pamphlets of Minchez, of this city. He is a young man
Chiof
W.
G.
of
the
Ashdown,
Santa
Fo
ing
Properties. We make a specialty of,
and for some reason or other the members of the board wero particularly rigid fire department, returned from Albuquerin their examination," putting to him que this morning.
Ho wns elooted n
Bsatlieost Cor.
questions far more complicated than member of the executive committee of
SHOiftT NOTICE,
exhe
a
but
splendid
ordinary,
passed
H. M. amination and secured his certificate. the Territorial Firemen's association.
SANTA FJ3,
Mr. Creamer is gratified at this, first beLieut. E. H. Plunimer returned last
Santmily Located, Entirely Refitted cause the young man is a nntive Santa evening to Fort Defiance, where he is
Fean and because he was his pupil.
LOW PRICES,
engaged in turning over tho public property pertaining to the Navajo agency to
SPECIAL BATES BT THE WfiK.
Major Bainbridge, the officer ordered to
HOUND ABOUT TOWN.
relieve him.
FINE WORK,
SAF1PLE ROOKS ATTACHED.
At the Bon Ton Hotel: H. S. Arnold,
This would be a very good time to E. G. Jackson, Harry Soranton, Cerrillos;
J.
FORSHA,
PROMPT EXECUTION.
Frank Parker, Ortiz; Frank Lawrence,
sprinkle the streets.
Read the New Mexican and get the Santa Ana; Joseph Calders and wife,
o
latest and best telegraphic news of the Franois Calders and wife, El Paso;
Montoya, Pena Blanca; Max Nuch-le- r,
day.
SOL.
New Orleans; Mack Williams, Knot
Issue day of El Kuevo Mkxicano tomorrow! the beBt advertising medium In City; Antonio Maria Sanchez, Taos.
Bill Heads of every description and
L. Bradford Prince
New Mexico.
spent
small Jobs promptly executed with care
Rich black dirt that the plaza Is being yesterday in the oity attending the meetings of the World's fair territorial mangraded with. A Chicago man said
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
that such earth in his city would com- agers, the Rio Grande Irrigatipn &, ColoRuled to order. We use the
mand from florists nbout $1 a load. It nization company and the territorial fair.
OAPH
hold
No
fair
in.
New
Mexioo would be
certainly ought to produce n fine bine
UM aOMMLITI LIN
NTI
complete without Gov. Prince. Ho has FINEST
grass sward.
STANDARD PAPEE.
A check for $29.75, drawn on the First always taken a very warm interest in
WOTUTO MAW T OBBXB AB
National bank of Albuquerque by Thos. these annual exhibitions of territorial
rUHOT TXT OVABANTBM.
M. Didlcy in favor of Oscar Olsen, was products and there appears to be no
danger of that interest lagging.
picked up on the plaza yosterday by
Bargains in drygoods, clothing, notions,
Democrat.
Martinez.
Bhiin Bros.
everyduy feature on
t lie st rcrlH or tlie ei- tiesand towns of the
A I'nm
territory.
Indian woman is rep
resented, summit iiiir
on her head an Olla
which rests upon a
twisted wisp of hear
KrusH, and awaiting
a customer for her
ware. iStatnsfpie and
tiraectiu us lstiin n?-- u
re, it is perfectly
true to nature, hav
ing been designed
iroui a Diiotoranl
taUeu from real life
fin' the iiurnose.
Tho Olla (usually
is
pronounced
a large mv or nowi
of pottery for eon
cooling
taining andwater.
It
drinking
is altogether an In
(tiitn invention, and
is made or a mixture
of euiy and sand, the
t
iS-"material being moul
ded exceedingly thin
by tho deft hands of
women, and baked to
a brilliant red,
in this cHmato rocepiacles for cool
water are indispensable in every house
hold and thus the
dusky nmidsnnd
find a ready
market for them in
every town.
It is no uncommon tiling to see four or
five of these thihlreu of nature, picl uresque
in their gaudy colors advancing w ith stately
tread down the street, each w ith an Olla on
her
head, as represented lti tins charming
Kf IMVIJIlit'.
Sent by mail to any address on receipt of
price, S.U0. Made in Sterling only, ine cut
exact size of spoon.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

valley points.
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The King of all Heaters!

Stock Certificates

Established

1865,

Ex-Go-

y

A

stent Tur.Chase
Sanborn's Teas
and Coffee

HATS,

I

Albn-querq-

io

, Jr..

The New Mexican

LEAD

JBRUG. 'STORE
Southwest Corner of the Plaza,
Santa Fe,TJ. M.

Dew Drop Canned Goods and Vege-

tables, Patent Imperial and Pride
ofthe Valley Flours- -

All

Prescriptions Carefully

Compounded.

T of Santa Fe.

